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About This Game
JUMP, developed by Endeavor One Inc.©, enjoy the world's first large scale virtual reality jumping puzzle to utilize the
awesome power of SteamVR! JUMP is a world where you the player get to enjoy the power fantasy of being a superhero in
large major metropolitan cities from around the globe. The goal of the game is simple - get to the top of JUMP Tower in the
fewest jumps! Once completed - outwit and out-jump your friends on the worldwide leaderboards.

Jump like a superhero in VR!
Play though 5 major real world cites in this unique VR action/puzzle game (Philadelphia, Detroit, Seattle, New York
City and Tokyo)!
Aim for the top in both the worldwide and friend Steam leaderboards!
Soundtrack by Seattle's own Hush Hush Record Label!
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Title: JUMP
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Endeavor One Inc.
Publisher:
Endeavor One Inc.
Release Date: 30 Jul, 2015
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 SP1 64-Bit
Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K @ 3.30GHz
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 780
DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet connection
Storage: 3 GB available space
Sound Card: DirectX Compatible
Additional Notes: Oculus Rift DK2, Oculus 0.8 Runtime, SteamVR Tool/Internet Connection, Windows Compatible Gamepad
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You jump. With VR. Its fun.. Spawn in to nothing but a simple tutorial then go to a black world with 7 or more platforms then
spawn me back where i started. This game is trashy af. I found this to be the scariest game I have for my VIVE. Jumping around
low was OK, but as I started to get higher I was getting quite worried. Its a great game, but can give you a bit of motion sickness
I found, which I dont get in any other game except Windlands. Not the games fault as such, its the nature of the experience I
think.
I dont understand people on STEAM who complain they lost money on a game, as some have on this section. STEAM are very
accomodating on refunds, you just have to do it quite quickly and not play the game for too long.
It doesnt take long to work out if you dont like a game. Just get a refund :). i cant get over the second level!
but the game looks very good. Awesome fun, like being a super hero. May induce a fear of heights!
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Jump provides a smooth motion VR experience whereby the player can navigate the citiscapes of awesome locales. It brings
accessibility to casual VR players while still providing challenge for those that want a more difficult experience (like me). For
$9.99 jump provides an awesome VR experience everyone can quickly understand. The art is simple but reflective, the controls
are responsive, and the fluidity is excellent.
This is a highly recommended VR experience for the casual VR gamer or the person who played time trials in Mirror's Edge.
Cant get oder Level 2. What can i do Now? the Trailer Looks Prettynice But i cant get over level 2
. Don't buy this♥♥♥♥♥♥game.. Nifty little platform jumping game, but not very challenging. You will need strong VR legs
for this one.
I'd wait for a sale or the price to drop a bit before picking this one up.. Seriously one of the best and most addicting VR games
I've ever played. Don't let it's simple premise fool you: you will in fact get a huge rush jumping from building to building to it's
smooth techno soundtrack.. Wow, what can I say, this really feels like you are in a virtual world - I was literally falling off my
chair since my body forgot it was on earth. The stylized visuals are fresh, it stands out a lot from all the gritty games we see
coming out. It's nice to see something with a graphically crisp and a well designed game experience. I definitely will be playing
more of their games. Give it a try!. Looks awesome, but I get tons of judder when moving my head. Totally unplayable. I don't
have this problem with most games. Running a 970 here. Updated to latest runtime (0.6.0.1) but still the same. I'm sad.. Having
so much fun with this! I'm totally afraid of heights but I think this might cure me.. This is the only game all my siblings liked the
most I had it on my Gear VR. Now, on HTC Vive, the experience is same but with some improved graphics. I'm sensitive to
motion sickness but this game doesn't give it to me. I don't know why people are complaining on motion sickness. Perhaps,
some of them experienced it.
Overall, it is a great game for JUMPING building to building for a Matrix like experience :)
One suggestion is to allow using Vive Controller instead of Gamepad. I don't like using gamepad.. This game is inplayable with
DK2... ton of judder... lost 10 dollars in this♥♥♥♥♥
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